These are exercises to accompany the above-mentioned book. The book's URL is
0 Exercises Regarding Basics of R 0.1 Exercise (R basics, data entry, basic stats) HDV-1) Define a vector x with elements 2, 7, 11, 3, 7, 222, 34. Find the mean, median and (the discrete) mode of these data. #ANSWER x=c (2, 7, 11, 3, 7, 222, 34) #c is needed by R before numbers # Minimum, 1st Quartile, Median, Mean, 3rd Qu., Maximum #are given by the summary function. summary(x) #the number 7 is most frequent and hence the mode is at 7 #to get R to show such discrete mode use table function table(x) #for discrete mode HDV-2)Are the data positively or negatively skewed? (Hint: use 'basicStats' from the package 'fBasics', [7] and note the sign of skewness coefficient). HDV-3) Make the sixth element of x as 'missing' replacing the current value by the notation 'NA'. How would you use the mean and median of R command to automatically ignore the missing data? (Hint: use na.rm=T) HDV-4) Use the scale function in R to convert Fahrenheit to Celsius. (Hint: scale(212, center=32, scale=9/5) should give 100 degrees Celsius)
Exercise (read.table in R)
HDV-5) Create a directory called data in the C drive of your computer.
Place the following data in the data directory ("c:/data/xyz.txt". The data is short. It should be saved as simple text file using the "save as .." option. How many numbers will be included if want numbers exceeding 178 or less than 181. 
Exercise (Apple-Pie Sales regression example)
HDV-6) Download the following file from my website:
http://www.fordham.edu/economics/vinod/R-piesales.txt into your own data directory and copy and paste various commands. Learn what these commands do for a fully worked out regression example involving a regression of Apple pie sales.
Exercise (R data manipulations)
HDV-7) Load the dataset called 'Angell' from the package 'car' [2] and summarize the data. and regress moral (Moral Integration: Composite of crime rate and welfare expenditures) on hetero (Ethnic Heterogeneity: From percentages of nonwhite and foreign-born white residents) and mobility (Geographic Mobility: From percentages of residents moving into and out of the city) and region in the US.
HDV-8) Use the 'attributes' function in R to determine which variable is categorical or factor-type. HDV-9) Use multivariate analysis of variance to study how hetero and mobility are affected by moral and region. HDV-10) Use the aggregate function of R to find categorical sums for regions Comment on low score for the mean on 'moral' variable in the South and low variance for 'mobility' in the Eastern region.
#Answer Hints: library(car);data(Angell);attach(Angell);summary(Angell) #note that all variables are ratio-type except region attributes(region) reg1=lm(moral~hetero+mobility+region, data=Angell); summary(reg1) manova(cbind(hetero,mobility)~moral+region) aggregate(cbind(hetero,mobility,moral), by=list(region), mean) 0.6 Exercise (Regression, DW, qq.plot) HDV-11) Set the seed at 34 and create a sample from the set of integers from 2 to 46 and place it in a 15 by 3 matrix called yxz. Make y, x and z as names of first three columns. What is the p-value for the coefficient of z in a regression of y on x and z? What does it suggest? What is the p value of a fourth order Durbin Watson serial correlation test? What does it suggest? Use 'qq.plot' command to decide whether the regression errors are close to Student's t. #(H0=no serial correlation of order 4) qq.plot(resid(reg1)) #residuals are inside the confidence bounds, hence good
For more information about the use of quantile-quantile plots to assess normality, see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Q-Q_plot
Exercise (histogram)
HDV-12) Show the use of hist command by using the CO2 data.
hist(co2)
Exercises Created by Clifford D. Goss (CDG)
Exercise (Simple Regression)
CDG-1) It is important in Econometrics to understand the basic long-hand formulas of regression analysis. What is the equation of a regression line? What is the purpose of a regression line? What is the difference between simple regression and multiple regression? When we write the regression equation y = b 0 + b 1 x + , the purpose is to summarize a relationship between two variables x and y. ANSWER: Simple regression only has one independent variable and multiple regression as more than one regressor (e.g. x1 and x2). ANSWER: Let cov(x, y) = E(x−x)(y−ȳ) and var(x) = E(x−x) 2 . b 1 represents the slope of the regression line. It is calculated as the covariance(y,x) divided by the variance (x) Its formula then is b 1 = cov(x, y)/var(x). b 0 is called the intercept. It is calculated asȳ − b 1x . According to these formulas, the intercept cannot be calculated without first calculating the slope.
Exercise (Regression inference basics)

Exercise (Sampling distribution)
CDG-5) What does the term "Sampling Distributions of a Statistic" refer to?
ANSWER: Sampling distribution of a statistic refers to the probability distribution of the statistic in the sample space defined by all possible samples. For instance, sampling distribution of the mean is the probability distribution of all possible means computed from all possible samples taken from the given population parent.
Exercise (Correlation coefficient)
CDG-6) What is the sample correlation coefficient between x and y? Derive its formula and indicate what its range is.
ANSWER: Recall the covariance defined above. Correlation coefficient is
Its range is: Power is probability of rejecting a hypothesis when it is false and should be rejected. When the true value equals the hypothesized value of zero, the probability of rejecting the null is set at the alpha level of Type I error (=0.05). When we know the probability distribution of a test statistic under the alternative hypothesis, then we can write the power function as a function of the alternative parameter value. If we are considering the t test, the probability distribution under the alternative is noncentral t. In R the function power.t.test computes these probabilities. However when the true value is zero, R computes the power to be 0.025 instead of 0.05, and seems to be incorrect. Two sided tests do have a lower power curve than corresponding one-sided tests. Thus, if the direction of alternative hypothesis (side) is known, it is advisable to use a one-sided test.
x=seq(-.2,.2,by=.01) pw=power.t.test(delta = x, n=1000, typ="one.sample", alternative = "one.sided") 
Power function for two−sided t test
Parameter value alternative hypothesis
Prob of Type II error Figure 2 : As non-centrality (true value of statistic) increases the t test for the null of zero true value becomes more and more reliable (powerful).
plot(x,pw$p, typ="l", main="Power function for one-sided t test", ylab=" prob of Type II error") pw=power.t.test(delta = x, n=1000, typ="one.sample", alternative = "two.sided") plot(x,pw$p, typ="l", main="Power function for two-sided t test", ylab="Prob of Type II error", xlab="Parameter value alternative hypothesis") #ALTERNATIVE formulation #power of one-sided t test works t.power=function(alph,df,noncen){crit=qt(1-alph,df) power=1-pt(crit,df,ncp=noncen);return(power)} #function ends here x=seq(-5,5,by=.2); df=10; alph=0.05; y=t.power(alph,df,x); plot(x,y,main="One-sided t test Power Curve", typ="l")
t2.power=function(alph,df,noncen){ al2=alph/2 crit=qt(1-al2,df) power=1-pt(crit,df,ncp=noncen);return(power)} #function ends here x=seq(-5,5,by=.2); df=10; alph=0.05; y=t2.power(alph,df,abs(x)); plot(x,y,main="Two-sided t test Power Curve", typ="l", ylab="Prob of Type II error", xlab="Parameter value alternative hypothesis") Answer: See http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heteroskedasticity for theory. The package 'car' has tests and function 'hccm' does heteroscedasticity consistent covariance matrix. Use sqrt to get the corrected standard errors.
Exercise (Production function)
The package called 'lmtest' [9] has a function 'bptest' for Breusch-Pagan test and 'gqtest' for Goldfeld-Quandt test 'vcovHC' gives variance covariance matrix adjusted for heteroscedasticity.
Chaper and Using R for a Hands-On
Study of Matrix Algebra
Exercises created by Steven Carlsen
The exercises below are intended to demonstrate some of the basic, but important, properties of matrix algebra. Note that they are examples of these properties, not proofs. Please consult [6] , Vinod's companion book for a detailed study of matrix algebra using R. http://www.worldscibooks.com/ mathematics/7814.html SC) The exercises in this set generally use a set of three matrices denoted A, B and C throughout. Because of the computing power and accuracy of R, the matrices will all have dimensions of five rows by five columns (larger than what we could normally work easily by hand, but not so large as to make comparisons difficult). Note that the output from R is often not included for brevity.
In many of these exercises, we could demonstrate equality (or inequality) by simply comparing the results on either side of an equation. An equivalent way of showing that two sides of an equation are equal (or not equal) is to show that one side MINUS the other side is equal to zero (or not equal to zero). We will generally do both below.
For notation purposes, let's use XpY as the name of the matrix formed by adding X and Y (p will stand for "plus"), let's use XmY as the name of the matrix formed by subtracting Y from X (m will stand for "minus"), let's use XY as the name of the matrix formed by post-multiplying X by Y and let's use Xt as the name of the transpose of matrix X.
Start by creating our three matrices, using random numbers, rounded off to whole integers. Note that by using different seed numbers, we create different matrices even though we selected random numbers from within the same range (25, 50) of numbers. Note that ApB is identical to BpA and that ApBmBpA (which is equal to (A+B)-(B+A)) confirms the equality by having all zero elements.
Verify that AB is not identical to BA and that subtracting BA from AB produces a non-zero matrix.
AB=A %*%B; BA=B%*%A; AB-BA Verify that (A')' = A Verify that (AB)' = B'A' At = t(A); At; Att = t(At); Att; A-Att;
Verify that determinant of A+B is not the sum of two determinants.
Verify following: If matrix D is obtained by interchanging a pair of rows (or columns) from matrix A, then det(D) = -det(A)
Verify following: If matrix E is obtained by multiplying a row (or column) of matrix A by a constant k, then det(E) = kdet(A)
Verify the following: The determinant of a diagonal matrix is equal to the product of the diagonal elements. Also that the determinant of a matrix is equal to the product of its eigenvalues. How is this property of determinants different from matrices? The matrix multiplication kA means multiply each element of A by k. Use k=5 to check this.
Let n denotes the number of rows. Show by using the above example that det(kA)= k det(A), whence det(-A) = (−1) n det(A), by choosing k= -1. Now some R code to tabulate the data. par(mfrow=c(2,1)) #two graphs in one pie(tab, main="Houses with Driveways") hist(stories) par(mfrow=c (1,1) ) #reset
Using the house prices data in the AER library, find the correlation coefficient and Spearman's ρ. Comment on the result. Using the house prices data in the AER library, separately regress lotsize on price and bedrooms on price. Find the R 2 of each and comment.
rm(list=ls()) library(AER) data(HousePrices) reg1=lm(price~lotsize, data=HousePrices) summary(reg1)$adj.r.squared # 0.287077 reg2=lm(price~bedrooms, data=HousePrices) summary(reg2)$r.squared # 0.1342837 28% of the variance in price is explained by lotsize while only 13% of the variance is explained by bedrooms.
Using the HousePrice data, regress lotsize on price, but include an additional square term lotsize 2 and plot price against lotsize.
plot(price~lotsize, data=HousePrices, xlab="Lot Size", pch=16) reg3=lm(price~lotsize, data=HousePrices) summary(reg2)$adj.r.squared # 0.1326923 abline(reg3) reg3b=lm(price~lotsize+I(lotsize^2), data=HousePrices) summary(reg3b)$adj.r.squared # 0.3205318 is higher xval=pretty(HousePrices$lotsize, 50) hat2=predict(reg3b, newdata=list(lotsize=xval)) lines(xval, hat2, col="red", lty=2, lwd=2)
The model having the quadratic term obviously fits the data better than the model without it. However, this is always the case in terms sum of squared residuals. Hence, the correct comparison is between adjusted R 2 values. In this example, adding the quadratic term increases the adjusted R 2 from 0.13 to 0.32.
Exercise (Tabulation, Box-plot)
CJF-3) Using the Parade2005 data from the AER package, [4] find the mean wages conditional on gender and create a box plot. library(AER) data(Parade2005) attach(Parade2005) tapply(log(earnings), gender, mean) # female male #11.11900 11.30194 plot(log(earnings)~gender) #simple plot gives a box plot here since gender is #a categorical (factor) variable box.plot(log(earnings), gender) Since the mean is very close to the median, it may seem that skewness should be very close to 0. However, the official measure is not that close to zero. The point is that the simple comparison of mean and median to indicate skewness is merely a crude approximation.
Exercise (Model comparison)
CJF-5) Using the Guns data in the AER library, regress the following 2 models: Violent = b0 + b1(prisoners) + b2(income) + b3(density) + Violent = b0 + b1(prisoners) + b2(income) + b3(density) + b4(law) + Compare the 2 models. Which model is better? How can you tell? rm(list=ls()) library(AER) data(Guns) reg1=lm(violent~prisoners+income+density,data=Guns) reg2=lm(violent~prisoners+income+density+law,data=Guns) summary(reg1);summary(reg2) R produces the following output:
Call: lm(formula = violent~prisoners + income + density, data = Guns) The analysis of variance shows that the second model is better. It includes the factor of whether the state has 'law' in effect for each year. The anova summary indicates that law is significant at any reasonable level. Using the Guns data, run a regression of income on murder and plot the results and include a regression line in the plot. Including the square term gives a better model as indicated by the statistical significance of the F-test.
Exercise (Regression data plots)
CJF-6) using the data from USMacroB from the AER package, plot gnp and mbase (include a legend) and regress mbase and lagged gnp on gnp. What is the residual sum of squares (RSS)? Run a Durbin-Watson test to test for autocorrelation. Comment on the results rm(list=ls()) library(AER) data(USMacroB) #cannot access by name #attach(data.frame(USMacroB)) plot(USMacroB[,c("gnp", "mbase")], lty=c(3,1), plot.type="single", ylab="", lwd=1.5) legend("topleft", legend = c("gnp", "money base"), lty = c(3,1), bty="n") library(dynlm) reg1=dynlm(gnp~mbase + L(gnp), data=USMacroB) summary(reg1) deviance(reg1) dwtest(reg1) The price variable has negative skewness. This suggests that there are few relatively small values of price in the left tail of its probability distribution.
Exercise (Basic regression)
ARB-2)
Using the CigaretteB dataset from the AER package, regress packs on price and income. Interpret the coefficients. Are any of the variables statistically significant? How can you tell? What was the null hypothesis of the test you used for evaluation? The price coefficient suggests that a 1 unit increase in price will cause a 1.3383 unit decrease in the demand for packs. A 1 unit increase in income causes a .1724 increase in the demand for cigarette packs.
The price variable is statistically significant. It's t-value of -4.123 allows us to reject the null hypothesis, as evidenced by a p-value of 0.0000168. H0: There is no linear relationship between price and packs.
Exercise (Returns from asset prices)
ARB-3)
Using the BondYield dataset found in the AER package, create a variable r that denotes returns. Provide a summary of r and the standard deviation of r. What does the standard deviation tell us about the volatility of the bond yield? A small standard deviation tells us that most values are near the mean. The mean is near 0. Therefore, a small standard deviation would tell us that most returns are near 0. A larger standard deviation would suggest that the values are widely dispersed, and while the mean return is 0, the returns are volatile. When heteroscedasticity is present, the OLS estimators remain unbiased, but are inefficient. The estimates of variance of the beta coefficients will not be correct. It appears that in this example the standard errors are underestimated. Heteroscedasticity consistent standard errors are all bit larger by 28%, 17% and 28% respectively for the three coefficients. Income and expenditure are significant.
Exercise (Regression)
ARB
Exercise (Regression 2)
ARB-6)
Using the CreditCard data from AER package, regress active, age, card and owner. Print a summary. Which variables are significant at the 5 percent level? Are they all significant at the 1 percent level? Find 95 percent confidence intervals for each coefficient. Active, card and owner are significant at the 5 percent level. Owner is not significant a t the 1 percent level as exemplified by its 0.0155 p-value.
confint(reg1)
In response to above one-line code, R produces the following output: Income and selfemp are significant at the 5 percent level, selfemp is not significant at the 1 percent level.
Exercise (Diagonal matrix)
ARB-8)
Use two methods to define an identity matrix of dimension 5. 1.18 Exercise ('sort.list' or 'which.max' functions) ARB-9) Download the DM data set from the Ecdat package [3] . Create a variable that is the absolute value of the forward premium, call it FP. Find the date where FP is the greatest. In the following code the 'sort list' sorts the matrix named 'MtxFP' with reference to its fifth column which contains FP data. 
Exercise (Stock market beta)
ARB-10)
Write a function to estimate the beta of Nucor (NYSE: NUE) using weekly returns and data loaded directly from Yahoo Finance. Note, you will need the 'tseries' package [5] for this exercise.
ANSWER: we will first write a general function for getting historical stock price data for any stock and for any stock index. We choose S&P 500 index to define the overall market return. The so-called 'beta' compares the risk of an individual stock with that of the market as a whole. We compute first difference of log of the adjusted closing price of NUE to define the return from it and similarly for S&P 500 index. Now the slope coefficient in this regression may be called the 'beta' for NUE stock. It is estimated to be 1.423869 implying a higher than average risk associated with investing in NUE. If we had chosen IBM as the stock, the beta becomes less than unity at 0.9565073, suggesting less risk.
library(tseries) stockquote= function(x) { c(get.hist.quote(x, quote= "Adj", start= "2003-01-01", compress= "w"))} NUE=stockquote("NUE") sp500= stockquote("^gspc") dlnue=diff(log(NUE)) dlsp=diff(log(sp500)) reg1=lm(dlnue~dlsp) summary(reg1) R produces the following output: 
Exercise (Structural change cusum test)
Use the data from the previous exercise and compute stuructural change statistics in its return behavior by using 'strucchange' package [1] and the function 'efp' for empirical fluctuation process. Plot OLS cumulative sum (CUSUM) and recursive CUSUM tests. When the CUSUM curve goes outside the confidence band, we reject the null hypothesis of no structural change at that point in time. In the attached figure, the recursive test bands are shown to be expanding in width as the number of observations increases. rs=efp(NUE~sp500, type="OLS-CUSUM") plot(rs) rs=efp(NUE~sp500, type="Rec-CUSUM") plot(rs) rs=efp(NUE~sp500, type="OLS-MOSUM") plot(rs) rs=efp(NUE~sp500, type="Rec-MOSUM") plot(rs)
Note that moving sum test behaves differently from the cumulative sum test in the earlier figure. #R Code for ALL Answers (output suppressed for brevity) x1=(1:5) x2=2*x1 ones=rep(1,5) Z=cbind(ones,x1,x2)#we are creating a singular matrix Z ZTZ=t(Z)%*%Z #this is the Z'Z matrix ZTZ det(ZTZ) #this is zero! solve(ZTZ)#impossible because it is singular set.seed(34); y= sample(3:22) [1:5] #this is a random vector that we will regress on x1 and x2 reg1=lm(y~x1+x2) reg1 #The x2 coefficient is not available. #This is because x2 is a simple transformation of x1. library(fEcofin) evd=eigen(ZTZ) evd G=evd$vec #in doing this we are extracting the matrix of eigenvectors G Lamda=evd$val #now this extracts only the eigenvalues Lamda diag(Lamda) #this creates a matrix with eigen values on the diagonals ev.decompose=G%*%diag(Lamda)%*%t(G) #this formula should give us the eigen value decomposition! ev.decompose #this should equal ZTZ ZTZ #this is why it is called a decomposition rk(ZTZ) #this function rk for rank is from fEcofin package #notice that the rank of the matrix is 2, not 3. #This is due to the fact that #the matrix is singular! inv(ZTZ) #because it is singular, it is impossible to invert or solve this matrix. HDV5)Use R seed 10, create a long array of 100 uniform random numbers in the range 10 to 60 and make 4 columns (y 1 , x 1 , x 2 , x 3 ) from these 100, numbers using the first 1:25 for y 1 , the next 26:50 for x 1 and so forth. Replace the second column x 1 by the R command "x2+10*x3+rnorm(25)". This is designed to make x 1 almost linearly dependent on x 2 and x 3 injecting "near" collinearity.
Additional Exercises by H.D. Vinod
